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Problems arise for one Cedar Park
community

Posted Thursday, October 23, 2008 6:00 pm

by Jenn Rains, Hill Country News

Sarah Johnson was elated when she moved into her first house at the beginning of August. The excitement of owning
her own home has quickly fallen by the wayside as her subdivision - Buttercup Creek Townhomes Community - has
seemingly been abandoned by the developer.

“This is my first house and I was so excited and then all these things are happening,” said Johnson. “It's just one thing
after another.”

The Buttercup Creek Townhomes Community, located off Buttercup Creek Boulevard, was being developed by Portrait
Homes and was supposed to have 60 homes. With 33 homes currently completed and 21 homeowners already living
there, construction has come to a halt and half-built homes are sitting vacant.

“A foreclosure proceeding was initiated about eight or nine days ago and construction stopped immediately
thereafter,” said Mike Pasquinelli, an operator of Portrait Homes.

He said market conditions led to the foreclosure.

Homeowners already living in the community are concerned about their properties and are upset because they never
received notification from Portrait Homes.

“When purchasing a home in a new community, it never crossed my mind that perhaps the builder would be unable
to finish to completion,” said Mick Testa, who has lived in the community since Aug. 2. “It is unsettling to see
unfinished and unsold homes in the community because that delays the appreciation of our home's value.”
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A community on hold. Completion of Portrait Homes’ Buttercup Creek Townhomes Community is delayed indefinitely as the
company faces forclosure.
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Residents became concerned over the weekend, when Portrait Homes removed all their signs from the community
and closed the sales office.

“It's just very scary when you're coming into a new community and this happens,” said homeowner Tania Tellkamp.
“We're stuck.”

Pasquinelli said letters will be sent out to homeowners explaining everything early next week. He said the delay in
sending the letters was due to “trying to contact GMAC to see if there was anything we could do to stave off the
action.”

Portrait Homes had been working with GMAC to try and overcome the problem, but Pasquinelli said the negotiations
didn't work out and they received official notification.

“It makes me feel extremely frustrated,” said Johnson. “We buy a nice home in this community and then they close the
sales office, take signs down and don't notify the homeowners of what's going on.”

Some residents have also received notices from a flooring company and Whirlpool Corporation stating that Portrait
Homes did not pay for the vinyl flooring or appliances and liens could be placed on the homes unless the companies
receive the payments.

Johnson said she had a lot of drainage problems as did her neighbors and though she called Portrait Homes for
weeks, nothing was done until this week. “They're horrible about returning phone calls,” she said. “I feel like the only
reason I got a hold of them is because I kept calling.”

Overall though, some residents feel that Portrait Homes has been cooperative. “With my issues, they have been
cooperative,” said Michelle Gaiewski.

Testa agrees. “Portrait Homes continues to honor the warranty and service requests on our home and is currently
fixing a drainage issue behind our home.”

While there is no telling how long things will be at a standstill at the Buttercup Creek Townhomes Community,
Pasquinelli said it's up to GMAC whether Portrait Homes will finish the project in the future.

He said the community had been very successful for Portrait Homes with about 50 percent sold. “This is one of the
better selling communities in Austin and it was very good for us.”

If not for the current economic conditions, Pasquinelli said there wouldn't be any problems. “Economic hard times led
up to this point,” he said.

Testa said he doesn't blame Portrait Homes for the problems. “I honestly believe the foreclosure was out of their
hands and that if they were able to, they would prefer to complete the community,” he said.

Gaiewski said she still doesn't think it is right. “I understand the entire country is having economic issues, but this
does not make it acceptable to leave a community in these conditions,” she said.

The biggest worry for residents living there is the value of their property and how they will be affected. “This will
lower our investment,” Tellkamp said.

While the short-term prospects are worrisome, Testa believes the future is bright.

“The long-term prospect for this community is good. The homes that have been completed are good quality,
affordable townhomes, and our neighbors are great people. As long as GMAC brings in another builder to complete
the project as planned, this community will be fine,” he said.

E-mail jenn@hillcountrynews.com (mailto:jenn@hillcountrynews.com)
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